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Production is a Mystery by 




“ The Thirteenth Chair”  by Bayard' 
Veiller, is to be the third summer 
school play by-the Montana Masquers, 
produced under the joint direction of 
Alexander Dean and Eugene Finch. 
This compelling mystery ploy will be 
given at the L ittle  Theater on the 
campus August 17 and IS.
“ The Thirteenth Chair”  was the 
first o f the list of successful mys­
tery* plays that includes “ The Bat,”  
“The Cat and the Canary,”  and “ The 
Spider.”  I t  ran for two seasons in 
New York and two on the road, and 
has been played very successfully in 
London.
Author of Modern Successes 
Bayard Veiller is the author, o f n 
number o f modern successes including 
“Gordon’s W ife,”  “ The Diamond 
Dinner,”  “ The Chatterbox,”  “ Dan­
ger,”  and the phenomenally success­
ful “ Within the Law.”  The success 
o f the latter play has been equalled 
only by that of “ The Thirteenth 
Chair”  f
The principal role, that of Rosalie I 
La Grange, was created by Margaret | 
Wycherley, the author’s wife, in New I 
York. Miss Wycherley has been play-j 
ing this last season in New York in 
“ Set a Thief— ,”  also a mystery p lay .. 
The part was played by Annie RusselLi 
on tour. Mrs. Pat Campbell played) 
Madame La Grange during the Lon- j 
: don run o f ih e  piece. |
“The Thirteenth Chair”  will be the • 
last play o f the summer repertoire. 
I t  will give another note in the vari­
ety o f the summer program of plays. 
I t  will be quite different from it#- 
predecessors, the realistic comedy, 
“The Youngest,”  and the stylized 
production o f classic “ Chantecler.”  
I t  promises to be up to the high 
standard set by these plays.
Saturday’s Week-End Trip Proves to 
Be Most Interesting One Ex­
perienced This Season
PEAT SETTINGS ARE 
OF
Each of Masquers’ Summer Produc­
tions Employ a Different 
Type o f Scenery
Due greatly to the work o f  Aleyn 
Burtis. scenery {for the Masquers’ 
plays this summer has been an im­
portant element in the productions.
For the first production, “ The 
Youngest,”  a realistic comedy of 
' modern life, a set was used' that de­
picted as closely as possible the 
sittingroom of a well-to-do American 
family. This was a detailed set with 
naturalistic porch backings and in­
terior furnishings, the idea being to 
give as nearly as possible the effect 
o f  the absence o f the fourth wall 
through which space the audience 
was looking— a type o f set the Little 
Theater saw used in the production 
o f “ The World and f f s  W ife,”  “ The 
Bad Man.”  etc., under the direction 
o f Carl Click.
Stylized Sets
The treatment of “ Chantecler”  was 
quite different. In Mr. Dean’s and 
Mr. Burtis’ conception of the play, 
“ Chantecler”  called |for fi stylized 
set. In this the stage conventions, 
the wood wings, the foliage borders, 
and the painted perspective were 
frankly accepted. But they were used 
so that by the use of brilliant and 
| pleasing colors and vivid design the 
set was to give modernity, an 
adequateness and a vitality wholly 
lacking in the old-fashioned theater. 
The decor included masks and cos­
tumes which were designed and 
painted in keeping with the idea be­
hind the scenery.
This treatment of stage decor has 
drawn its inspiration from the Rus- 
eion designers headed by Bakst.
For “ The Thirteenth Chair”  drapes 
will be used which will give another 
type o f stage decoration, 
ip In line with the variety of plays, 
the Masquers this summer have also 
given variety in the sets, suggesting 
three o f the different approaches 
which may be made to the solution 
o f the problem o f the setting o f a 
stage.
Logan at Elizabeth Falls
Professor’ 8. R. Logah spent the 
week-end fishing at Elizabeth Falls, 
near St. Ignatius. Mr. Logan has 
farming interests in that vicinity.
I f  there was any element of sur­
prise and interest lacking in the week­
end hike Saturday, nobody who was 
a participant knows what it  is— it 
seemed that everything was there’. 
There was the long and sometimes 
difficult hike; there was the pack 
train which carried into the Rattle­
snake basin the bedding and sup­
plies for the 37 who made the trip; 
there was such a wealth of flora as 
has been encountered upon no pre­
vious jaunt; there was a panorama 
which afforded Dr. Bradley abundant 
material for his geology talks; there 
were the botany talks by Professor 
Severy with apt and ample illustra­
tions; there was the sleeping on the 
ground at night— and there was a 
midnight thunder storm, accompanied 
by hail and a deluge o f rain, which 
at least added to the excitement of 
the journey.
Group of Good Sports
“ lb  was the best crowd of~"good 
sports which has ever gone with us,”  
said Dean Stone Monday. “ There 
was not a word of complaint over vthe 
soaking in the night, there was no 
repining over blisters and cuts, there 
was abundant good* nature and w ill­
ingness to help. I t  was a group 
which was inspiration for a leader. 
Even the girl who lost her pants in 
the scurry o f  the night storm made 
the best of it— and she later recovered 
the missing nether garments.”
The trip was by automobile to the 
end o f the Spring Gulch trail, thence 
on foot over Mount Stuart and down 
into the lake basin, Everybody ar­
rived on time. Camp was made at 
the cabin o f the Public Service com­
pany near Leke Number Two and 
from there little excursions were 
made during the day according to the 
whim o f the members of the party. 
The hikers reached home at 5:30 
Sunday night.
The storm was as brief as it was 
furious and a great campfire dried 
out things pretty well. Appetites 
were good and the pack train had 
carried in enough to satisfy them.
The Saturday-night campfire talks 
were by Dr. Bradley and Dean Stone. 
Dr. Bradley recounted the adventures 
of his recent trip to Alaska, weaving 
in enough geology and ethnology to 
make the lecture specially interest­
ing. Dean Stone continued the Paul 
Bunyan epic, bringing the Father of 
Logging into this, “ The Land of He 
Men.”
Next Trip to Lolo Hot Springs
Next Saturday’s trip will be to 
Lolo Hot Springs by automobile, with 
a short hike and a long swim, or 
both, at the end of the journey. The 
geological features of this trip are 
the most varied and interesting of 
those found on any of the summer’s 
trails. The start will be made from 
University hall at 8 o’clock. Regis­
tration must be made before Thurs­
day night.
Who’s Who on the Montana Campus
JOHN H. BRADLEY
John H. Bradley, associate pro­
fessor of Geology, is an internation­
ally known authority on Paleontol­
ogy, the study of ancient life.
Dr. Brndley received his B.A. from 
Harvard in 1921 and his FJi.D from 
the University of Chicago in 1924. 
He served as an assistant in the 
Geology department of Harvard in 
1920-21. Following this he held the 
position of instructor at the Uni­
versity of North Carolina for a one- 
year period. During the summer of 
1920 he acted as assistant geologist 
for the National Exploration com­
pany. Dr. Brndley came to the State 
University of Montana as assistant 
professor of Geology in January, 
1925.
During the war Dr. Bradley served 
with the Marines overseas, being lo­
cated on the battleship Florida, sta­
tioned at Brest. While there he was 
a member of the outfit that acted as 
an escort to President Woodrow 
Wilson.
Last summer Dr. Bradley spent 
two weeks in Alaska gathering pic­
tures for his new textbook, “ The 
Earth and Its History.”  The hook, 
which is being published by Ginn 
and Company, will be off the press 
this fail, in time to be used as a 
textbook in the course in “ General 
Geology”  at the University. His 
first publication, “ The Brachiopoda 
of the Maquoketa of Iowa,”  appeared 
in a pamphlet issue by the Museum 
of Comparative Zoology of Harvard 
college. Since then Dr. Bradley has 
had numerous articles and stories 
i ir  publications of the University of 
Chicago, Harvard college, “ Cana­
dian Field Naturalist,”  “ Scientific 
Monthly”  and “ Outdoor Life,”  as 
well as many others. The October 
“ Forum”  will contain a story of Dr. 
Bradley’s, entitled “ Hobgoblins of 
the Flesh.”  The “ National Geogra­
phic”  magazine plans to publish 
soon, “ Hunting Game 100,000,000 
Years Old.”  This article of Dr. Brad­
ley’s’ contains 43 pictures of Mon­
tana. He has been working recently 
on his Drs. Thesis. ..This is being 
published for scientific purposes by 
the University of Chicago. It  con­
tains . 225 pages and 183 pictures. 
There are 40 new species of Crusta­
ceans Related Forms mentioned for 
the first time in the field of science, 
turned from Alaska, where he has 
spent six weeks collecting material 
for stories and magazines.
During the past few years Dr.
Bradley has been building up a 
Geological collection for the Univer­
sity of Montana. He has recently 
found some ancient forms near Lo­
gan, Montana.
W ILLIAM  E. MADDOCK
William E. Maddock, acting chair­
man of the Education department, is 
also director of the Board of Recom­
mendations and chairman of the 
Correspondence Study department.
Mr. Maddock received his B.A. 
from Harvard in 1904 and an M.A. 
from Stanford in 1922. Following 
his degree from Harvard Mr. Mad­
dock accepted a position as princi­
pal of public schools and high school 
teacher in Ashley, Ohio. He then 
Svent to Superior, Wisconsin, as 
principal of schools. He was later 
made superintendent of schools 
there. Prior to his coming to the 
University as Professor of Educa­
tion Mr. Maddock held the position 
of superintendant of schools at 
Butte, Montana.
The University endeavors to as­
sist school authorities in need of 
trained teachers, principals and 
superintendants; and , in like man­
ner to assist teachers, principals and 
superintendents in finding positions 
which they, by training, ability and 
experience, are fitter to fill success­
fully. This work is carried on by 
the Board of Recommendations, of 
which Professor W. E. Maddock is 
chairman. Confidential information 
tlon, character, ability and success 
of persons interested in school posi­
tions, and this information is fur­
nished school authorities upon ap­
plication. ..This service is rendered 
gratuitously to teachers, educators 
and the schools of the state.
The Department of Correspond­
ence Study, under the direction of 
Mr. Maddock, offered in 14 depart­
ments embodying more than 100 
subjects last year. The University 
believes that “ so far as its resources 
permit, it should perform any public 
service for which it is. more natur­
ally adapted than other existing 
agencies.”  For this reason it main­
tains the Correspondence Study de­
partment.
The Education department offers 
17 courses regularly during the year 
and 14 or 15 additional courses dur­
ing the summer. Professor Maddock 
devotes approximately one-third of 
his time to the work of the Exten­
sion Division and the placement of 
teachers.
FRESHiflAN WEEK PROGRAM 
COMPLETE: BEGINS SEPT. BO
“Pragmatism” Is Discussed at Length 
by Greater University of 
Montana Head
Louis B. Aornowsky 
Goes to Washington
Louis B. Aronowsky, graduate of 
the Law school o f the State Univers­
ity last June, left Missoula last eve­
ning for Washington; J). O., where 
he will take up a private practice of 
law. Mr. Aronowsky wna admitted 
to the bar before the state supreme 
court last June.
He has been employed by the M. M. 
company in the credit department for 
the past year. While on the campus 
he was a member o f the debating 
team and o f  Delta Phi Delta, national 
honorary law fraternity.
CHAD WALLIN HAS 
POSITION WITH XJ.P.
Chad Wallin,, former Slate Univers­
ity student, has accepted u position 
with the United Press, out o f Chi­
cago, according to word received here. 
The United Press is one.of the large 
news gathering services of the coun­
try. There is a possibility that Mr. 
Wallin will be given a South Amer- 
| ican assignment.
Mr. Wallin attended the University 
in 1025 and 1020. He recently re­
ceived his degree in journalism from 
the University of Missouri, where he 
has been attending the past year. 
I While oh the Montana campus, Mr. 
I Wallin was a member of the staff of 
the 1020 Sentinel, and belonged to 
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s honorary 
I journalism fraternity, and to Phi 
Sigma Kappa, social fraternity.
j  Frank B. Linderman 
: To Address Pioneer 




The weekly dinner for men stu­
dents was held last night at Corbin 
hall. The Federal bill creating a de­
partment of education in the Cabinet 
was discussed. Mr. Maddock of the 
Education department was the princi­
pal speaker. Professors Templeton 
and Logan also spoke. These talks I 
were followed by a round table die-1 
cession o f the bill.
Ernie McLaughlin Here
Ernie McLaughlin arrived in Mis­
soula Sunday from Spokane, where 
he has been in training at a military 
camp for the past six weeks, and was 
the guest for a few days o f Norman 
Ilammil. Mr. McLaughlin attended 
the University several years ago, and 
is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Week-End Trip
Three University faculty members, I 
Dean C. W. Lcaphart, o f the Law j 
school, and Professors S. IL  Logan 
and Payne Templeton o f the Educa­
tional department, spent the week-end 
fishing near the falls in the Mission 
river. A ll three instructors report 
huving had an enjoyable outing.
Frank B. Linderman of Kulispell 
arrived in Missoula yesterday to ad­
dress the pioneers’ meeting which 
will be held here i Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday o f this week.
Mr. Linderman is an author and 
narrator of Indian lore and legend 
and has- been granted the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws by the 
University of Montana. The degree 
was conferred at the annual com­
mencement June (J, 1027.
He has been successively trapper, 
cowboy, essnycr, newspaper man und 
Republican nominee for congress and 
the senate. l ie  has been made, by 
adoption, a member of the Chippewa 
and Crec Indian tribes. Some of his 
works are “ Indian Why Stories,”  “ On 
a Passing Frontier,”  “ Indian Old- 
Man Stories,’ “ Bunch-Grass and 
Blue-Joint,”  “ How It Caine About 
Stories”  and “ Lige Mounts, Free 
Trapper.”
Mr. Linderman will accompany the 
University week-end excursion trip 
August 13, at which time he will 
deliver a campfire talk.
SCHOOL MEN ATTEND 
CORBIN H A LL  DINNER
Last evening a dinner was held for 
school men at Corbin hall. The din­
ner was fairly well attended, but it is 
hoped that there will be a larger at 
tendance at the next two gatherings 
which will be held on the evenings of 
August 10 and 17.
A fte r  an enjoyable repast a round 
j table talk, led by Professor W. E. 
Maddock, head of the educational de­
partment, and Professors S. It. L o ­
gan and Payne Templeton, visiting in­
structors in the same department, 
was held. The subject discussed re­
garded the possibilities of having a 
national department o f education cre­
ated with a department head who 
would have a seat in the president's 
cabinet. The discussion was pro and
co,,• __________ _
Ostrum and Weise 
Perform Heroic Act
Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon,
I following three violin solos by Miss 
Mary Shope, talked to Tuesday’s 
j convocation gathering on “ pragma- 
I tism.”  Professor F . C. Scheuch, 
head o f the Language department, 
introduced the speaker.
In opening his speech the chan- 
I cellor said that the office o f chan­
cellor had been created 11 years ago 
Tuesday. The purpose of this o f­
fice is to give more unity among the 
several units of the Greater Uni­
versity. The attempt is believed by 
many to ;be a conspicuous success; 
conspicuous because it is the first 
try-out o f such a nature to be made 
in the United States or elsewhere.
Mr. Brannon, during his talk, com- 
j meiited favorably on the greatest unit 
o f the combine. He also paid tribute 
to the attitude of the student body, 
as seen on this campus.
Foremost in Our Philosophy
“ The philosophy of pragmatism is 
adapted to the age,”  said Chancellor 
i Brannon, “ and is an attitude o f pres­
ent day youth.”  I t  ranks foremost 
I in twentieth century philosophy. The 
new shift o f youth has taken hold of 
pragmatism and is carrying it fo r ­
ward to its ultimate greatness. 
Backed by these conditions it has 
I made its way and has become an im­
portant factor in education.
“Something like 40 years ago,”  said 
the speaker, “ a man. by the name of 
■ Pierce first advanced the doctrine of 
j pragmatism, but with his passing, it 
became a dormant philosophy; how­
ever, William James, the man who 
wrote philosophy like a novel and 
whose brother wrote novels like 
philosophy, in 1895 reawakened in­
terest in pragmatismj and, due in 
great part to his influence, this phil­
osophy has ever since been before 
the public eye.”
Pragmatism is a highly acceptable 
philosophy representing concrete­
ness as opposed to abstraction and 
adequacy as opposed to inefficiency.
Pragmatism is likened unto a cor­
ridor lined with many rooms of d if­
ferent activities, traversing the 
length of human experience. Abuse of 
pragmatism is to stop in the ves 
tibule and thereby fail to enter in 
upon the “ corridor.”  “ I f  there is a 
curse of education,”  said the speaker, 
“ it is that it frequently is believed to 
be final;”  pragmatism discourages the 
belief that anything is final.
In summing up his comments the 
chancellor said that pragmatism pro 
moted practicability, action, denies 
infallibility, encourages desire to 
know, and introduces the individual to 
the group, an important function in 
this day o f co-operative tendencie
Pass Week-End at Flathead
Robert Muckcnzie and Lillian Boll 
passed the week-end at Flathead 
lake. While there Mr. Mackenzie 
made arrangements to rent a cabin on 
the lake at the end o f the summer 
school session, at which time a party, 
o f which Mr. Mackenzie and Miss 
Bell are to be members, will pass a 
two weeks’ vaentiou there.
Emil Ostrum, Montana Grizzly, and 
Larry Weise, ex ’27, who are resid­
ing in Great Falls this summer, res­
cued a drowning man from the Mis­
souri river at Great Falls last Thurs­
day morning.
Ostrum climbed down a bridge pier 
and reached the man, anchoring him­
self to a rock, while his companion 
raced to a hotel for a rope and help.
Bush Goes to Whitehall
Joe Bush, summer school student, 
has gone to Whitehall, where he will 
visit relatives fo'r some time. Mr. 
Bush took advantage o f just six weeks 
of the summer session.
Homecoming Display 
Stickers Have Been 
Ordered From Texas
Plans for advertising the Home­
coming football game with the Uni­
versity o f Washington October 15 
are already under way.
An order has been placed with the 
McQueen Co., Dallas, Texas, for 
window stickers. The stickers are 
football men in copper, silver and 
gold, the University colors. A t the 
feet o f each is the announcement of 
dates for Homecoming. A  complete 
schedule for the University football 
season is printed on the back o f the 
sticker.
One of the stickers will be sent to 
each alumnus of the University, with 
reservation blanks for tickets for 
Homecoming. Others o f these stick­
ers will be distributed to owners of 
cars in Missoula, and also in nearby 
towns.
English Placement Examina* 
tions to Be New Feature 
of This Years’ Plan
Placement examinatio s will be 
given in English this ; mr to all 
freshmen. This is one e t the new 
features o f Freshman week, which 
smarts Tuesday, September 20, and 
lasts until Sunday, September 25. An­
other feature of the week is that\ 
students will have group meetings 




9 a. m.— Faculty meeting.
10 a. in.—Advisers meet.
8-12 a. m.— Residence arrange­
ments. University dormitories and 
halls open Saturday. 4 o’clock. First 
meal will be breakfast Tuesday.
1-2:30 p. m.— Freshman meeting—  
General instructions given in regard 
to registration.
2:30-3:30 p. m;-r-Placement exam­
inations; foreign languages; sight 
singing and ear training.
2:30-5 p. m.— Deans of men and 
women in their office to meet with 
frosh who wish to be excused from, 
living in  dormitories.
4-10:30 p. m.— Inspection o f cam­
pus. Picnic supper for the frosh and 
members of the faculty on the cam­
pus at 5:45. Informal dance in wom­
en’s gymnasium (optional).
Wednesday
8:30 a. m.— Secure handbooks at 
registrar’s office.




7:30-&—Frosh meeting. Explana- 
""tiojt of'factrfty ?'niTe*r grading systeci_ 
land social organizations.
Thursday
J 9-10— Lecture on use o f library—  
Sources and reference books. AH 
frosh should attend. University audi* 
j torium, initials A  to G; L ittle theater, 
i initials H  to N ; chemistry lecture 
‘ room, Science hall, initials O to Z.
10-12— Complete registration.
1:30-3— Men’s meeting, men's gym­
nasium; women’s meeting. Univers­
ity auditorium.
3- 5— A"SUM program and fresh­
man class organization and election of 
temporary officers. Traditions.
7:30-8— SOS. ^
8- 9— Library work. ’ j
Friday ***
9- 10.30— Library work.
10:30-12— Aptitude tests, men’s
gymnasium, by department o f Psy­
chology.
1:30-2:30— Lecture No. 2 on li­
brary-card catalogue. Reserve books. 
Rules and information.
2:30-4:30— English placement ex­
amination, men’s gymnasium.
4:30-5:30— Library work.
9:12—Dance in Corbin hall (op­
tional). j
Saturday
9-10:30— General meeting—  How 
to study. Use o f time. Health serv­
ice.
10:30-12— Library work.
1-4— lib ra ry  work.
4- 6— Frosh paint “ M.”
9-12— Associated Students' Mixer, 
men’s gymnasium.
Sunday
Morning— Special programs at 
churches.
Afternoon— Permanent residence 
arrangements.
3-6— Big Sister tea.
Evening— Special evening program 
at churches.
Physical education examinations 
will be given Wednesday, Thursday* 
Friday and Saturday. Appointments 
for the examinations will be made 
Tuesday afternoon.
E X P E R IM E N T A T IO N  CLA SS
W ILL  M A K E  T A P E ST R IE S
The class in dramatic experimenta­
tion, under the leadership of A lex­
ander Deane, will make tapestries 
next week. The work of molding 
from impressions w ill be continued 
by Clair Bartholomew.
The class is interested also in 
experimenting with makeup and 
scenery effects.
W E N D E L L  N IL E S  IN CAST  
OF PLAY TO B E  G IV E N  BY 
P LA C ID  CLU B  P LA Y ERS
Included in the cast of the play, “ A  
Little Journey,”  now being staged 
by the Placid Club Players o f Lake 
Placid, New York, is Wendell Niles, 
registered from Seattle, Washington.
Niles attended his freshman year 
at the University o f Montana in 1924- 
25 and was elected president of the 
freshman class during that year.
The Placid Club Players are be­
coming quite an institution. One or 
two professional actors are generally 
engaged to give balance to the cast. 
Last year the staff play was the farce. 
“O fficer 666,”  and in the cast ten 
colleges were represented. The boys 
and girls, 300 o f them, earn their 
vacations by waiting table and carry­
ing the golf bags of the business men.
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Freshman Week
■ RESHMAN week, inaugurated on the Montana campus last fall in the form of an experiment, will be repeated 
this September with added zeal and en­
thusiasm, due to its former success, and 
all freshmen coming to the campus may 
be assured of a busy time. To the fea­
tures of last year’s program have been 
added placement examinations in Eng­
lish, which will undoubtedly prove a great 
aid to both student and instructor in giv­
ing them the most adequate instruction.
The purpose of this week, devoted al­
most wholly to freshmen, is to have them 
become acquainted with University life, 
traditions and requirements, and be reg­
istered and housed a week before the start 
of the actual classroom instruction, and 
to have the University gain a knowledge 
of the newcomers.
A fter but a year’s trial of the plan, we 
feel safe in saying that it is a great thing, 
and that after a few more years it will be 
an indispensable part of the University 
system. Through its practice, the transi­
tion from high school to college life is less 
abrupt and it is a valuable aid in allowing 
the student to make the most of his first 
year at college, to say nothing of the time 
saved both professor and student by ac­
quainting the latter with the library, meth­
ods of the University, etc., before academic 
instruction begins.
Mass Education Inadequate
KERH APS one of the greatest needs in our colleges and universities today, is a system of individual instruction. 
Mass education has been the chief aim of 
higher educational institutions heretofore. 
Can this continue to be the only end in 
view when we become aware of the fact 
that the exceptional and gifted individuals 
who are to become the torch-bearers of our 
civilization are getting the same attention 
in the educational process as the ordinary 
laymen ?
A  few months ago, in a small town, in 
eastern Montana, a minister in the course 
of his baccalaureate sermon to a graduat­
ing class of four boys, made the following 
statement: “ From all appearances, the 
next ten years of the world’s history will 
be a most vital period.”  Then, is it not 
the young people who are preparing for 
their chosen fields of service now, who will 
model the coming crises! Are they being 
stimulated to think and develop as individ­
uals so that they will be properly equipped 
to act their parts when the time comes, or 
will they be the slaves of a set curriculum 
which leads only to mass education!
“ The province of the university should 
be to help the student to be something 
rather than to do so much,”  explained Dr. 
Alexander Meiklejohn, chairman of the 
new experimental college of individual in­
struction at the University of Wisconsin, 
in a recent interview.
The American mind is said to be a clever 
mind. The time has come for this clever­
ness to be utilized in laying aside our 
present system of standardization and 
adopting a system which will emphasize 
the development of the individual. This 
individual instruction should result in a 
process of selection which will enable in­
structors to recognize and encourage stu­
dents who have promising innate capa­
cities. Latent powers develop best in the 
congenial atmosphere of sympathetic un­
derstanding.— H. S.
Communication
Editor of the Kaimin:
In the Kaimin o f  July 27 the par- 
a gra ph, under the heading “ Riedeli i 
exhibits some o f his paintings,** the] 
statement that many students do as 
good work as the instructor after six! 
weeks training, etc., may need some! 
explanation.
The six weeks training means 
working at least four hours every j 
day from nature and pre-supposes 
not only a love o f work on the parti 
o f the pnpil, but a logical mind as 
well.
The problem involved is more con­
cerned with science than with art, 
and deals with landscape sketching. 
The process equals: the scene, not
too complicated, is decided upon and 
the areas are mapped out— an area 
for the sky, one for the trees, one 
for the water, etc.— not difficult to 
do. Then on a piece of glass, backed 
with white paper, the student has a 
series of colors, 24 in all. graded from 
white to black. They are so ordered! 
that by mixing adjacents any change 
o f color may he obtained, while with 
the third color above or below the 
neutral or grayed effect are obtained. 
I t  is just like a problem in mathe­
matics, and when the student under­
stands the scheme, it is easy to do. 
The colors are placed in the shapes— I 
sky, water, trees, etc.-—find the values! 
and the color mixtures fall in place 
naturally.
I t  must be thoroughly understood,! 
however, that a copying of statistics, 
no matter how well done, does not 
mean fine art. The problem o f self- 
expression, involving feeling for 
beautiful line, spacing, as well as the, 
individual reaction, is another matter 
w liid i very few students achieve as it 




TO BE RUN IN FA LL
------------------------------------------1
REVIEWS
Ambassador Herrick's Foreword to 
“We,” by Charles A. Lindbergh.
When Joan o f Arc crowned her] 
king at Rheims she became immortal, j 
When Lafayette risked bis all to help 
the struggling Americans he wrote 
his memory forever across a mighty 
continent. Shepherd Boy David in 
five minutes achieved with his sling a 
place in history which has defied all 
time.
These three shining names repre-1 
sent the triumph o f the idealism o f ) 
youth and we should not speak o f ] 
them with such reverence today had 
their motives been less pure or had 
they ever for an instant thought of 
themselves or their place in history.
So it was with Lindbergh, and all j 
the praise awarded him, judged by the 
rigid standards o f history and prece­
dent, he has merited. l ie  was the 
instrument o f a great ideal and one 
need not be fanatically religious to j 
see in his success the guiding hand of 
Providence.
F or  he was needed and he came a ti 
the moment which seemed exactly I 
pre-ordained. He was needed by 
J France and needed by America and 
| had his arrival been merely the tri- j 
umpb o f a great adventure the influ- 
| cnee o f  his act would have gone no 1 
further than have other great sport­
ing and commercial achievements.
| There have been moments here in ‘ 
France when all that my eye could I 
I reach or my intelligence fathom ap­
peared dark and foreboding and yet,
! in spite of all, my soul would be 
i warmed as by invisible sunshine. A t 
such times when all human efforts 
I had apparently failed, suddenly the 
| affairs o f nations seemed to be taken 
from out of the hands o f men and di- 
rected by an unseen power on high.
J Just before the Battle of the Marne j 
j I  was standing on the Seine embank- 
I ment.
University students, beginning with 
the fall quarter, are to have at their; 
service a 21-passenger Dodge-Gra-| 
ham auto bus, which will make three j 
round trips an hour, as did the one 
that has but recently been discon-1 
tinued. As a safeguard for its pat­
rons it will be equipped with four- 
wheel hydraulic brakes. The cost of 
the vehicle will be $5,000.
In commenting on the venture the 
local director said that it was be­
lieved, based on the fact that the 
"bus was well patronized by students 
during its period of operation, that! 
the new line will fie a financial suc­
cess. Appreciation of student pat-1 
ronage was also expressed.
At Home At Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leakey have 
returned from their honeymoon, pass­
ed at Holland lake, and are now at 
home at Fort Missoula. Mrs. Leakey 
w ill be remembered by University 
friends as’  Miss Beulah Trotter.
A  great harvest moon was rising 
i over the city near Notre Dame. I t  I 
| seemed to rest on the corner o f a 
j building. The French flag was blow- 
j ing steadily across its face. In fleet­
ing moments while this spectacle last- 
j  ed people knelt on the quay in prayer.
I  inquired the meaning o f these 
prayers. The answer was mat there 
is a prohpecy centuries old that the 
fate of France will finally be settled 
upon the fields where Attila ’s horde 
was halted and driven back and where 
many battles in defense of France 
have been won. And pointing up the 
Seine to the French flag outlined 
across the moon people cried, “ See', 
see the sign in heaven. I t  means the 
victory of French arms. The proph­
ecy of old is come true and France is 
once again to be saved on those chalky 
fields.”
Now when this boy of ours came 
unheralded out o f the air and circling 
the Eiffel tower settled to rest as 
I gently as a bird on the field at Le 
iBourget I  was seized with the same 
| premonition as those French people
on the quaf that August night. I  felt 
without knowing why that his arrival 
was far more than a fine deed well 
accomplished and there glowed within 
me the prescience o f splendor yet to 
come. Lo, it did come and has gone 
on spreading its beneficence upon two 
sister nations which a now conquered 
ocean joins. '
F or I  feel with every fibre o f my 
being that Lindbergh’s landing here 
marks one o f the supreme moments 
in the history of America and France, 
and the faith we have in the deciding 
power o f spiritual things is strength­
ened by every circumstance of his 
journey, by all his acts'after landing, 
and by the electrical thrill which ran 
like some religious emotion through 
a whole vast population. The Spirit 
o f St. Louis was to the French people 
another sign come out o f the sky—  
a sign which bore the promise that 
all would be well between them and 
us.
France took Charles Lindbergh to 
her heart because o f what he was and 
because o f  what she knew he repre­
sented. H is little She came to the 
meeting place o f the greatest confer­
ence that has ever ga the red between 
two nations for under the shadow of 
its wings a hundred and fifty million 
Frenchmen and Americans have come 
together in generous accord. No dip­
lomatic bag ever carried so stupen­
dous a document as this .all unaccred­
ited messenger bore and no visiting
squadroni ev er delivo red SUCh ift letter
o f thankS HIs he took up the F“otomne
in returji  in; Has imy such ambas-
sador cver been knoiivn?
Lindbc>rglil was ijiot co miniIssioned
by our goirernment an;y in oi•e than
Lafayett e was by hisi; in each case it
has been m<‘ roly left for stateimen to
register andl approve! tillb vast copse-
quences o f their act8. Both arrived
at the critical moment and both set 
in motion those imponderable forces
which escape the standards of the pol-
iticinn18 mind. Who shall imy but
that lihey were God-slent messengers
of help, smiling <defiam:‘e o f thesir faith
nt on oil too skiiptical1 world? What
one aecoraplisheci has already .changed
hi.storjf through a ceiiitury; what the
other has just done the people of
America and France will take good 
care shall not be wasted.
The way Lindbergh bore himself 
after getting here was but the con­
tinuation of his flight. He started 
with no purpose but to arrive. H e ! 
remained with no desire but to serve. 
He sought nothing; he was offered 
all. No flaw marked any act or word j 
and he stood forth amidst clamor and 
crowds the very embodiment of fear­
less, kindly, cultivated, American 
youth— unspoiled, tinspoilable. A  na­
tion which breeds such boys need 
never fear for its future. When a 
contract for one million dollars was 
sent him through his associates he 
cabled back to them, “You must re­
member this expedition not organized 
make money but to advance aviation.”  
There is the measure of his spirit; 
the key to his intentions.
Flying was his trade, his means of 
livelihood. But the love of it burned
in him with fine passion and now that 
his fame will give him a wider scope 
o f usefulness he has announced that 
he w ill devote himself wholeheartedly 
to the advancement o f aeronautics.
His first step in that direction is 
the publishing o f this book and no 
one can doubt that its influence- will 
be o f enormous value in pushing on 
man’s conquest of the air. I t  will be 
idle for me or anyone else to esti­
mate now what these results will be. 
But America vibrates with glowing 
pride at the thought that out from our 
country has come this fresh spirit o f 
the air and, that the whole world hails 
Lindbergh not only as a brave aviator 
but as an example of American ideal­
ism, character and conduct.
Ambassador Myron T . Herrick. 




This book reminded the reviewer of 
two modern truisms; each age takes 
and holds to itself a separate and 
transcendent ego and neither “ ages,”  
nor “cycles,”  nor “ periods”  nor “ cur­
rents”  have memories. One truism 
follows from the other and that is 
why It is a good thing that we are 
reminded that there are “ classics.”
W e might entirely forget, we of 
the present “ age,”  that there ever 
were any other satirists beside Ring 
Lardner, Mil{, Gross or— Twain. . . . 
W e might forget, were it not for  some 
who remember, warmly and inti­
mately, that there was a Lucian— 
Mr. Allinson is one o f these.
And the reviewer at least acknowl­
edges a debt
DISCOVERED
Facial Peculiarities of 
Students
Many summer school students have 
discovered that both sides of their 
faces are not the same; that noses 
are crooked and that china are awry. 
This information was gathered from 
the casts of their faces which were 
made by Aleyn Burt is, Clair Bartholo­
mew and Dan Harrington.
I In  making a mask the subject’s 
face is carefully greased, particular 
attention being given to the eyelashes 
j and the eyebrows. The rest o f  the 
I bead la covered .and a plaster o f parts 
paste is then poured over the face, 
j special care being .giren to modeling 
I it around the nose. The cast is a l­
lowed to remain on the face three 
j minutes, after which it ia removed 
land examined. A t this time the sub­
ject discovers his facial pecularities. 
j However, this is only the negative of 
| the mask.
Developing Negative
The negative is shellaced and
greased and when it is quite hard,
plaster of Paris is poured into i t
When this hitter mold has set for
about half an hour the outtjr mold
is knocked o ff  and thc mask, bearing
a decided resemblancc? to the ioriginal.
hi uncovered. A fte r  being washed
the mask iti painted xnth gre« f f i  paint
and “ antfquated”  in bronze. Tltis
| process consists in high-lighting it 
with a bronze powder.
The mask is then complete and wiH 
become a good indication o f  how 
grandfather and grandmother looked 
in the summer o f 1927.
Analysis of Geological 
Map at the University
Did you ver stop to t ■ink o f all
the work and effort that has been put
forth upon that geologic il map of
Monti bich yc u often stop to
look nt and admire ns v<
and from your das Bos in Mnin hull?
The map was modelled by F. A.
Linfo cth o f Butte, o f the ACM  Co.
It  to ok him about a year to coin-
plete the wo rk, and it has taken Ar-
no!d Gillette Grizzi ■ athle e, two and
a half months of diligen work to
comp ate the 'painting of the map.
Part o f the painting was done last
summer, and the re tnainde this sum-
mer.
0T)< map s pain! ed in 0 different
colon . En *h colo r repi esents the
VUTI.0 is set imenta ry nn i igneous
rocks in the state. The geology was
<*omp led by the M ontafia State Bu-
-reau o f Miu os and Metolli rjry. which
jncludes Dr. C. IT. Clapp.*. R. O. W il-
son, Arthur Bi? van and C. S. Lam-
bert.
Thi8 sum ner Ai uold Gillette Ims
added special fentu res to the map,
including tl c old histor cal forts:
Fort Union Fort Piegan, Port I ewis,
Fort Ben on, Seiish Hr use, Fort
Sarpy, For t Cass, Fort Chardor and
Fort Oweu . The two Montana mi-
tionnl mon iments, the Big Hole Bnt-
tlefield and Custer Batf efield, are
designated on the map, n are also
Alder, Vir ginia City and St. [gna-
tius, towns of historical i nport ince;
and the old trails, including Lewi and
Clark trn J, Mullnn wa gon road,
Bridger tri 
trail.
il and pass, and Boz sumn
The map is divided into townships,
each small square o f 1%  i veil repre-
senting 30 square miles, \\ith county
divisions and county seats. The cor-
rection lines are also included. The 
various railroad lines in the state are 
indicated, us is the continental divide.
Professor and MJrs. Reidell and 
family left Missoula the first o f the 




Says that she knows it pays to be 
good but she thinks it is mighty poor 
pay.
Rebuttal
Our pledge wants to know who is 
the fellow at Missoula who writes 
for the Kaimin and tells all the boners 
his girl pulls. He thinks that bird 
isn’t much o f a gentleman.
— Exponent.
No Visible Means of Support
Judge: **What’s the charge?’*
O fficer: “ He looked suspicious.
He was trying to sell garters to 
some college men.”
Protected (?)
I t  seems that the college girl is 
more careful than other girls. Well, 
she has to be— she is watched more 
closely.
A1 G. Barnes and the manager of 
the Wortham Shows certainly know 
their populnnee. They place their 
tents near the University, where all 
the grown up boys and girls can 
swarm down and spend their money 
to see the elephant and the dog- 
faced boy. Perhaps the students are 
used to having statements howled at 
them as the truth and believe the 
ballyhoo men.
Have You Noticed This?
Statistics inform us that those 
girls pleasing to the eye and those 
ladies somewhat more than pleasingly 
plump both back o f f  the street car. 
Oh, well, perhaps they both have their 
reasons.
The college graduate succeeds 
sometimes in spite of iL
Adapting Ideas
The other day I  fell o ff  my two­
wheeled steed. Thinking no one was 
in the vicinity I  let out a word not 
always used in polite society. Look­
ing up I  beheld a co-ed. A fte r  re­
flection, however, I  took it  for grant­
ed it  did her no harm, for  i f  she had 
heard it before, it  shouldn’ t bother 
I her. and i f  she had never heard it, 
I she didn’ t know what it meant.
Professor F. B. Cotner 
Plans Vacation Trip
F. B. Co tucr passed the week-end
in Helena and Bozemani  dri ving over
with Mr. Biiker in his new car. While
in Bozemaii MiV Cotnc spent some
time assist!ng 1Or. Charles P. Smith
o f California iin his stud:r of the
lupines o f that sect ioa
Mr. Cotn who i » date pro-
lessor o f botany in. the Montana
State college, has charge o f the biol-
ogy instruciLion here' at the Univera-
ity during the sura&er see*ion, jn-
st ructing 1classes in bacteriology.
| general hygiene and biological prob­
lems^ in which some two score stti- 
j dents are making research, 
j A t the end o f the summer term Mr. 
I Cotner plans to stock his car with 
I the necessary equipment and depart 
I from the dust-covered trails and the 
I rush and hum of civilization and re- 
I fresh himself in the beautiful but 
secluded nooks in Montana’s groat 
j outdoors, as Isaac Walton and other 
great men were wont to do in their 
days. A fter such a vacation Mr. 
I Cotner will return to his duties in the 
I State college.
C O R R E SP O N D E N C E  STU D Y
C O U RSES  CO M P LETED
I During July, nineteen courses were 
completed by students enrolled with 
the Correspondence Study depart­
ment. A  year ago the total for July 
I was 13 courses completed.
J The greatest, number o f students 
J from any one town were five from 
Missoula and four from Butte. A  year 
I ago Missoula had the highest Dum­
ber, five, aud Butte had four.
I “Me and My 
Shadow”











115 TV. Cedar St.
The Summer School 
Library at Montana
A  room so still, the v.cry air seems 
hushed,
Crowded with students studying 
alone,
Each striving steadily—
Oblivious of all else.
Here a nearsighted boy through heavy 
glasses peers.
There a young girl, restless hears the 
music on the oval.
Until the facts that she pursues 
March on or dance in gay confusion.
A  gray haired woman with pain-lined 
face
But eager eyes follows an upward 
path.
And one observing feels the thought 
waves flow,
Ebb to and fro—
Sees through the windows purple 
mountains melt to mist 
Against a palely saffron sky.
And wonders is the mental climbing 
harder far
Than Sentinel’s long, slow upward 
* trail—
Wonders and forgets to climb, think­
ing of flowers.
Until a low, melodious silver chime 
Gently yet surely breaks the spell.
A  black robed nun looks up with i 
sweetly startled eyes,
Comes slowly back to consciousness I 
o f time and place.
A  girl in vivid red from far absorp­
tion
Flashes gaily into joyousness o f life, 
Remembering night winds rushing 
past a car
And white stars coldly kind . . .
F or each, reluctant or relieved, the 
study hour is done.
O. 0. W.
M E R L E  COO NEY CO N D U CT S | 
E X P E R IM E N T  FO R  CLA SS!
Merle Cooney will present the last 
act o f  “ Chantecler”  Friday morning 
at 10 o’clock for the members of the 
class in ‘Teaching o f English.”  The 
play, which Is to be a project for 
Miss Charolotte Bockes’ class, will 
be in silhouette. Miss Cooney ex-| 
pects to be able to produce colored! 
j shadows to give the e ffe c t ' o f  the! 




Harry Turney High has been ap­
pointed chairman o f  the Department 
o f Economics and Sociology of the 
University. He w ill take the place 
o f Dr. J. II. Underwood.
Mr. High has been acting professor 
o f sociology at De Pauw university, 
Greencastle, Ind., during the past 
year. Prior to this time he was pro­
fessor in the University of South Da­
kota.
J. R. Hahn has been acting as head 
of this department during the past 
school year.














Noah Beery, Jack Mulhall 
and Ralph Lewis
wwhere savings are greatest ”
123-125-127-129 East Main St. Missoula, Mont.
The Largest Business in the World
What do you think it is? Steel? Bonds? No. according to very 
I imposing statistics it is Home-making. In the United States alone 
there are over 25,000,000 homes busily engaged in manufacturing 
human contentment, and every worker in them has a definite eco- 
I notnio worth to Society.
We are proud of the fact that our Store is helping the executives 
of this enterprise— the housewives— run their business more intel- 
I li gently.
Our SS5-8tore buying resources, enable us to save every one of 
| our customers a few cents a day; a saving that soon adds up into 
dollars and ]>ermits the purchasing of something thought unattain­
able.
BEAUTY AIDS
Drugs and Toilet Articles for Every Use 
PUBLIC DRUG STORE 
Near Florence Hotel
Big Night in Chinatown
DANCE
M ILL GREEK SATURDAY, AUGUST G
One of the Newest Novelty Dances 
of the Day
The hall will be decorated Chinese fashion. 
There w ill be colored floodlights and moonlight 
dancing. Music by six-piece band with snappy 
■entertainer.
DON’T  MISS THIS 
Saturday the Sixth
WRITE!
Of Course, But Write Right 
GOOD TASTE
Demands that you buy stationery and cards at the
Office Supply Company
Missoula Hat and Cleaning Shop
AND SHOE SHINING PARLOR 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked to Look Like New 
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts
Thursday, August 4, 1927 T H E  H O S T A N A K A I M I K
Tie Lady From the Sea 
Reviewed by Roland Holt
The big bus rumbles over the broad 
causeway that connects the artists 
colony of Itooky Neck with the main­
land at East Gloucester, passing on 
the left the low, white Fish Dinners 
Bungalow and on the right the little 
“ Ship," where so many indulge in 
toasted cheese and soft drinks after 
the show, that some of the audience 
hurry to it before the last curtain.
In another moment we are all 
turned out at the very Chinese sign 
of “The Blue Dog.”  Then a few 
minutes tramp past a genuine but 
stranded white pilot house, from 
which Mines. Evans and Cunningham, 
both of Boston, direct the delightful 
Little Theatre o f their dramatic 
school Just beyond this sentry box, 
we enter the red barn of the L ittle  
Theatre itself, and are shown our 
$1.10 chairs (no folding seats these) 
by girl ushers, whose pulchritude 
makes it a job for those on the stage 
to compete with them. While wait­
ing for the plain dark-blue curtain to | 
be drawn, we look out at the slapping 
waves right under the theatre. By | 
day-light saving time it is still light. 
Inside, photographs o f earlier produc­
tions, behind fish nets, make a frieze 
across the untrimmed timbers. From 
a big cross-beam under the sloping 
roof hangs a large, black-eased spot­
light. A t the back is a very, shallow 
balcony, and among its seats is a 
large old-fashioned, white sofa.
Mines. Evans and Cunningham like 
to show their metal, and so far as I  
know have the only summer Little  
Theatre unafraid to tackle that giant 
o* the north, Ibsen, so here goes for 
“The Lady From the Sea,”  with ship 
bells and final fog. A  few scoffers 
put a double meaning on the latter. 
Perhaps this Gloucester Playhouse is 
to enjoy the best mountings Of any 
summer theatre. Jonel Jorgulesco de­
signed this play last season at Bos­
ton’s Repertory Theatre, so these 
ladies by the sea have him bring out 
as much o f his production for that big 
stage as their little one will hold, and 
incidentally engage him for their 
July-August season.
When this scribbler first saw this 
play, he thinks Agnes Sormn played 
the title role, and it  was given in the 
German tongue, his imperfect know­
ledge of which added to this drama’s 
mystic tinge. When next done in 
New York, it was again veiled, this 
time in Italian, with Duse, but a little 
way from death, as Eilida. A t Glou­
cester, a remarkably sensitive and 
dainty woman, Helen Hunneman, was 
the sea-Juumted one. **, $jfc
The first scene, requiring a sum­
mer house at the right, and a porch 
to the left, was a bit crowded and 
cluttered, also disfigured, as was 
Scene 2, by some awful cubistic rock 
wings. The sky and the distant strip 
of water in the twilight were beauti­
fully lit. An impecunious vagabond 
BaUested serves as a sort o f jovial 
relief to Acts I  and IV . He is an 
artist, horn-player and barber too, 
ind well acted by Joseph Rozen. With 
him are the two step-daughters of 
Elida Wangel. Eilida, “ They Lady 
From the Sea,”  is the second wife of 
Dr.-'.Wangel, a patient country doctor 
(sympathetically realized by Frank L. 
Mansur). H is two daughters are 
Bellette, a suppressed woman nearly 
icr step-mother’s age, and her sister, 
Hilda, a bit o f a hobbledehoy, still in 
diort skirts. Lyngstrand. a young 
tculptor, is there too. Like Ibsen’s 
Di^Ranfee in “ The Doll’s House,”  
>yrigstrand is dying o ' an incurable 
lisease, and keeping up a forced 
knyety. Professor Arnholm, an 
dd friend o f Wangel's, comes on 
i visit. Eilida comes to them from 
mr swim, in greensand blue draperies, 
mggesting the mermaid that her lius- 
I >and playfully calls her. Lyngstrand 
I 'rings her a large bouquet. lie  tells 
ter of a group, o f the ghost of a 
I nilor returning to his faithless love,
I hat he thinks o f  modelling; also of 
I a American seaman he’d met on a 
I hip, reading an old Norwegian news- 
I 'aper which he suddenly tore up,
I muttering to himself, “ Married to an- 
1 ther man— while I  was far away!”
I 'hereafter the ship was wrecked, and 
I  he American presumably drowned, 
|hile the sculptor’s lungs were 
I  <*rn?anently injured. Presently Eilida 
jiscovers that others have been cele- 
I  rating the birthday of the mother 
| f  Bolette and Hilda,, and pu,ts her 
I  ewers' with theirs, saying, “ What—  
I  louhl not I  too, do *iny share to- 
I  decorating for mother’s birth-
I  Act I I I  j8 at the “ Bellevue,”  a 
l ’ ight above the town. Hilda, though 
I  very differnet creature from the 
J d f fairy woman who brings The 
I  aster Burlded to his death, already
■ tows signs of her instinctive cruelty,- 
|«Wng the weak-lunged Lyngstrand
■ ‘mb the height a second time for 
I  *r and urging him to dance. Eilida 
lon e  with the doctor reminds biim 
I  at even when she married him she 
I  id him her heart had been given 
I  an American mate who for good 
I  ««e  (so he told her) had stabbed
Captain to death. She alludes to 
| e mysterious fact that Wangel’s and 
I  r. child, who died very young, had 
I  a eyes of her vanished betrothed—  
| d  feels she should never again live 
| th  the doctor as his wife. That 
I  bent man only exclaims, “ EUida, 
I  “ da, my poor unhappy Eilida!”
I  k C nex  ̂ three acts were given at 
len t in a remote part of Wengel’s 
I  rdenjienr the fiord. The ugly rocks 
I  In complete shadow. Graceful 
I  plars were on the right, and a re­
markably effective vista down to the 
strip o f dark blue water, over which 
glowed a band of yellow twilight or 
in another scene red sunset. In Act 
I I I  The Seranger, in naval cap and 
dark cloak, comes for Eilida, who is 
both fascinated and repelled by him. 
Her husband is with her, and tells 
the intruder to go, but The Man from 
the Sea says he’ll come again the next 
night, for the last time. Then Eilida 
must choose “ o f her own free w ill”  
whether to sail with him or lose him 
forever. In  A ct IV , Wangel says to 
his friend, Professor Arnholm—  
“ Have you never obseryed that the 
people who live by the open sea are, 
ns it  were, a folk by themselves? 
Almost as though they lived the life 
o f the sea. There is a surge and an 
ebb and flow, too, both in their 
thoughts and in their emotions, and 
so they can never be transplanted. 
Ah ! I  should have thought of that 
sooner. I t  was really sinning against 
Eilida to bring her away from the 
open shore and set her down here.”  
F or there is no sea in “ The Lady 
From the Sea,”  only the strip of 
water, which she says is “ sick,”  in 
the fiord. Eilida both pleads with 
Wangel * to give her the flight to 
choose “ o f her own free will between 
him and The Stranger, and yet sus­
pects that her “ task in life”  may be 
to cherish her stepdaughters. The last 
act opens with the only dull passage 
I  have found in Ibsen, and a mighty 
dull one, Arnholm’s long pleading with 
the suppressed Bolette to marry him. 
The really important scene, where 
The Stranger comes for his final 
answer, occupies but four pages. 
Wangel threatens The Stranger with 
arrest for the Captain’s murder, and 
the seaman drawing a revolver, says 
he’ll live or die a free man. Wangel, 
in deep grief, tells Eilida “ inch by 
inch you are slipping away from me. 
This craving fo r  the boundless and 
the infinite— for the unattainable—  
will finally cloud your mind in the 
blackness o f night . . . But it shall 
not come to that. I  see no other way 
o f  saving you; look where I  will, I  
find no other . . .  You may choose 
your own way— in perfect, absolute 
liberty.”  Eilida tells the seaman “To 
me you are a dead man who has risen 
from the sea and gone back to it 
again,”  and he in leaving says to 
her, “ henceforth you are nothing in 
my life— but a shipwreck I  have sur­
vived.”
Campus Corners
Concerning the Mountain 
in Our Midst
Montana’s campus is unique in be­
ing “ the campus with n mountain up­
on it.”  Mount Sentinel, at whose 
base are located the buildings of the 
University, is veritably a part of the 
campus. By n special act o f congress 
1 and -by donation from the Northern 
I Pacific, this mountain was added to 
the Montana campus during the term 
of Joseph M. Dixon ns Montana’s 
representative in the federal house 
of representatives. The original 
campus contained approximately 100 
acres; the addition o f the mountain 
added 320 acres to this area.
The altitude o f the campus level 
is 3,225 feet. The summit o f Sentinel 
is nearly 2,000 feet above this. Stu­
dents in the School of Forestry con- 
i strucled the switchback trail from the 
1 base o f the mountain to its summit—  
a trail which makes the ascent easy 
and which affords to the hiker who 
attains the top one o f the most beau­
tiful and interesting views to be 
found anywhere.
A  distinguished European univer­
sity professor, looking from the vant­
age point o f Sentinel’s summit, ex­
claimed, “ It is a replica o f the Uni­
versity of Luzerne.”  Its beauty and 
novelty have excited the admiration 
o f many visitors. I t  gives to Montana 
the unusual distinction o f having 
veritably a mountain 'upon its campus. 
Those who call Montana “ home”  find 
in this peculiar situation a tie which 
binds them more closely to the Uni­
versity. The visitor here finds the 
presence of a mountain upon the cam­
pus a feature which impresses him 
strongly and which is almost invari­
ably one o f the memories which he 
carries away when he departs.
Sentinel is something more to Mon­
tana than merely a unique physical 
characteristic of its campus. The 
mountain is symbolic; it  stands for 
the ambition, the desire, the longing 
which Montana students, past and 
present, hold for their institution. 
There is inspiration in every mountain 
but there is special inspiration in the 





John G. Rossman, advocate of the 
work-study-play school system, round­
ed out his three weeks' stay last 
week. Mr. Roosman conducted two 
classes, school supervision and school 
administration, while with us.
The class in “ Institutional Cook­
ery,”  under the joint instruction of 
Miss Burke and Miss Lowmnn, will 
prepare a regular dinner for the din­
ingroom one day next week as part 
o f their examination in this course. 
They will substitute for the regular 
kitchen staff. These students are 
majoring in home economics and will 
receive their degree at the end of 
the summer session. Their laboratory 
work has been carried on all summer 
in the Corbin hall kitchen, where they 
have prepared various dishes for the! 
regular diningroom. This course! 
gives practical work in preparing and 
serving food to large numbers. They 
have helped prepare some of the 
lunches for the week-end trips as 
part o f their laboratory work also. 
They have specialized ih menu plan­
ning and equipment and costs fo r ] 
serving large numbers. There are 
three in the class: Sister Margaret, 
Sister Dolorita, and Miss Ann j 
Thomas.
Miss Burke gave a course in pre­
paring different types o f food: Sugar 
cookery, hot breads and cakes and 
pastry, fruits, vegetables and meats 
during the first six weeks. The last) 
three weeks will be devoted to salads, I 
deserts and. meal planning. This 
class will prepare and serve a dinner 
for  the class and instructors in the i 
laboratory.
In  “ Clothing”  Miss Lowinan has 
given clothing construction to a be­
ginning class o f Seven members. This 
work w ill be finished during the next | 
three weeks.
At Seeley Lake
Among the recreation seekers who j 
possed the week-end or Sunday at 
Seeley lake were Misses Marie j 
Neeley. Evelyn Farnham and M a r-! 
garet Daly, and Messrs. Seorp A n - ; 
derson, Hugh Scully and Dugan j 
Smith.
Miss Rosezellen Anderson, a grad­
uate o f the University o f California, 
has made application to be taken as 
a passenger on an airplane fligh t' 
from San Francisco to Hawaii, which I 
is being sponsored by citizens of 
California.
TEM PLETON ,' CO T N ER  AN D
B A K E R  GO TO BLACK FO O T
Professors Templeton and Cotner 
and -|L; II. Baker, student, spent Tues­
day afternoon and early evening fish­
ing in the B lackfoot.. A fte r  their re­
turn to Missoula that night they en­
joyed a midnight fish feed.
Q u ick
on the trigger!
D o n ’t  ever touch a Swan 
Eternal Pen to paper unless 
you want it to write. It always 
makes its mark instantly.
T o  anyone who knows 
fountain pens that fact is a 
guarantee that the Swan is 
perfectly made and adjusted 
— that it won’t clog or balk, 
won’t flow unevenly or leak!
I t ’s quick on the trigger, but 
it never fires until you’ re 
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S O D A
Where A ll the Boys Meet 
F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
Misses Theta Davis, Margaret Tut­
tle, Josephine Hendrickson and Mary 
Cavett spent Sunday at Stevensville.
Misses Ella Taylor, Lois Hendricks 
and Alice Mays passed the week-end 
at Holland lake, returning late Sun­
day evening.
Miss Edith Grigg returned to her 
home at Helena on Sunday, after 
having spent the past six weeks here.
Professors E. L. Freeman, II. G. 
Merriam and W. P. Clark spent the 
week-end at Holland lake camping, 
fishing and hiking.
Miss Martha Clark o f Spokane 
visited with her sister, Radical, Sun­
day while en route to Grass Range.
Miss Katherine McIntosh, secre­
tary of the Correspondence Study de­
partment, le ft last Saturday for Spok­
ane, where she will spend a week 
visiting her father.
Mrs. Gladys Lewis Templeton, wife 
o f Professor Payne Templeton and a 
former University o f Montana gradu­
ate, visited here last week.
Miss Martha Dunlap has gone to 
her home in Thompson Falls, after 
completing six weeks’ work in sum­
mer school.
Harry M. Ross and family drove to 
St. Ignatius Sunday on a sight-see­
ing outing.
Professors S. R . Logan an.l B. F. 
Cotner will speak on “ Education”  to 
the Rotary club on August 10 and 
17.
Mr. and Mrs. A lfred Tuncm spent 
the week-end at Lolo Hot Springs.
Miss Maude Polley, instmotor in 
Foreign Languages, is buck in ibis 
country from Madrid.
Miss Helen Terry, instructor in 
Foreign Languages, is spending the" 
week at Seeley lake. Miss Terry  is 
hikifig overland to the lake.
Louise L illy  of Butte is visiting 
Margaret Daly.
Misses Nan Walsh and Lillian 
Kerrnigan, and Robert Tiernan spent 
last Sunday at the summer home of 
Dr. Haas on Flathead lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Turner and son 
and Mr. and Mrs. F . D. Haines and 
family spent Saturday at Fish creek, 
going oil Sunday to Poison, where 
they spent the day, returning to Mis­
soula late that evening.
Miss Margaret Ryan, who has been 
attending school the last six weeks 
left for  her home at Great Falls 
Tuesday morning.
Miss Mary McGee arrived last F r i­
day night from Helena to visit her 
sister, Miss Margaret McGee, at Cor­
bin hall, for the remaining three 
weeks o f school.
Mrs. Kerrnigan o f Buftr. has been 
visiting her daughter, Lillian, and a t­
tending “ Chautecler”  here (he past 
week. They drove home early this 
week.
Mrs. F. O'. Farnsworth o f Ana­
conda has been visiting her daughter, 
Mary, the past week.
Mrs. M. A. Rockwood of Butte has 
been visiting Miss Tessh; O’Donnell. 
Mrs. Rockwood, Miss Lillian Kerrni- 
gan. Miss Nan Walsh, Alias O’Don­
nell and Mr. Tiernan spent the wcok- 
j end at Hamilton.
Miss Donnelly, who has been tnk- 
I ing summer work the past six weeks, 
| left this morning for a two weeks’ 
tour o f Glacier park.
| Miss Laura Sauer of Cut Bank 
left for her home last Saturday.
It. C. Hugeninn, state supervising 
architect, le ft Wednesday fo.* the 
coast, where he w ill pass a two 
weeks' vacation.
Midge Griffith o f Butte visited in 
Missoula for a couple of days this 
week. Griffith was guadn.it?;! last 
year with a degree from the Physical 
Education department.
W. C. Hopper and Orval Kelrli, 
employes at the physical plant, have 
returned to work after a two weeks' 
vacation.
Custodian and Mrs. P. C. Sharks 
j and son, Mark, will spend the i  ext 
two Weeks at Seeley lake on Mr. 
Sparks’ annual vacation.
Maurice McCullem, manager o f the 
ASUM  store, underwent an opera*ion 
for the removal of his tonsils this 
week.
George Porter, state auditor, made 
a business call at the University 
yesterday.
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp 
are expected to return today, after a 
week’s trip through Yellowstone na­
tional park.
Harry Adams Agrees 
to Handle Tournament
Harry Adams, instructor in the 
physical education department, has 
agreed to handle the schedule of a 
golf tournament among students and 
faculty o f the summer school. I f  you 
are interested, please sign tip with 
him at once as the handling o f the 
tournament is contingent upon the 
interest and' registration shown. 
Some attempt may be made in handi­
capping the various entrants in order 
that all may enter upon an equal 
basis.
I f  a tournament is staged the play 
will be upon the Country club golf 
course. The “ U”  car makes the trip 
to this point each 15 minutes. The 
charges for playing on the course 
are 25 cents for each nine holes or 
$5 for the season.
cornla last Sunday for Nfcw York City. 
They will sail August 6 On the Tus- 
cania, for  a three months’ too* 
through European countries.
Miss Roach was a major in the 
English department, and took an act­
ive part in dramatics while in attend­
ance at the University. She is % 
member o f Kappa Alpha Theta.
W AFFLES ARE BETTER 
at
WEDGWOOD’S CAFE





Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126- 417 N. Higgins Ave.
Miss Katherine Roach, ’26, of An­
aconda, and her mother, le ft Ana-
W alt’s Repair Shop
We Handle Keys and 
Repair Anything 
112 W. Main St. Phone 950-R
Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments 
gather the game soil that 
shows on light ones
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street 
Phone 52
Barnett Optical Co.
Specialists in Fitting 
Glasses
Modern Grinding Plant 
and Fitting Rooms
Dr. L. R. Barnett 
Dr. D. R. Barnett 
J29 East Cedar Phone 113 
(Where Promises Are 
Made Good)
ICE CREAM
When You Want It
W E  D E L IV E R  IT  
Fancy and Plain 50c a Quart
Sentinel Creamery
122 West Front St. Phone 25
P O N Y  C A F E
Famous House for 
Tamales and Chile
Shapard Cafe
A Fine Place to Eat 
Reasonably Priced
Y E L L O W  C A B  C O .




Call 38 for Student Rates 
TRUNKS 50c
Larson Transfer Co.
Jak e ’s Tailor 
Shop
The Best Service in Town
Cleaning - Pressing 
Repairing
107 West Main Phone 78
Drew-Streit Co.
General Insurance
Bonds Real Estate |
Insurance
OUR W O RK  IS  OUR BEST  
R E CO M M EN D A T IO N
M ETR O PO LE  B A R B E R  SHOP
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson L  Marie nee, Props.
TEACHERS NEEDED
Splendid Openings in All Depart­
ments. Phone 654 or Call 
Smead-SImons Bldg.
E. 1 .  Huff Teachers’ Agency
Missoula, Montana
Butte Cleaners
Kleaners That Klean 
508 South Higgins 
Phone 500
NOTICE
Summer school students 
should not delay in becom­
ing acquainted at
The High School Candy Shop
A  Different Eating Place
Coffee Parlor Cafe




Considerate attention and 
service in our 
Dining room and 
guest rooms
R. A. McNAB, Prop.
The
N e w  G r i l l  C a f e
The Place of Good Eats 




DO YOUR W O RK
Phone 331
Lou s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing Drink 
Everything for the Smoker
Co.—1  C i
601 Woody Street 110 West Main








* Missoula Cleaners and Dyers "|
We Clean and Dye Everything from A  to Z ■
■ 612 South Higgins Avenue Phone 1616
Costs Less
When you want better than ordinary printing—  
and you want it to cost you no more than neces­
sary— and you want it to impress all those who 
see it and to bring the desired results— just 
phone 550. Or better still, come to our shop.
The New Northwest
W H E R E  T H E  K A I M I N  I S  P R I N T E D
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T H E  MO N T A N A K A I MI N Thursday, August 4 , 1927
FOOTBALL TEAM
o ~
Davis, Chinske, Kain and 
Other Warriors W ill 
Be Back
“ Speed and ' fight must be the 
main reliance of the Grizzlies this 
fall,”  says Coach IT rank Milburn, in 
commenting on the prospects of the 
Montana warriors for the coming sea­
son. .
“Our line will not weigh over ISO 
at the most, and in our backfield, 
Tom Davis, not a big man as far as 
coast football goes, will be the 
heaviest back.”
In his second season at the Uni­
versity, Coach Milburn will have to 
find successors to B ill Kelly, Milton 
li lt  ter, Karl Martinson, W alter Bur­
rell, Andy Cogswell and one or two 
other members o f the 1926 squad, 
which defeated the Bobcats, Whitman 
and the California Aggies.
Likely Baokfield
Among the backfield candidates 
who seem likely to return to school 
are Eddie Chinske, Tom Davis, Sam 
Kain, Jim Parmalee, Jimmy Morrow, 
Larry Sweetman, Dosia Shults, 
Lloyd Callison, Carl Blair, Webster. 
Linville and others. Chinske seems 
likely to get the call at quarterback. 
Dayis should develop as a back, hav­
ing had his first experience there 
last year. H e, is particularly adept 
at punting; Sara Kain and Jim Par- 
atalee are due to show plenty of form 
with their experience o f last year.
In the Line
The aspirants for line positions 
will include Captain Lou Vierhus, 
Murray, Curtis Brittenham, Jack 
Ryan, Emil Perry, Clark Whitcomb.. 
Bill Rafferty, Gordon Ronglein, Reid 
Harmon, Clarence Coyle, B ill John­
ston, Smith, Knapp, Clark, Schotte, 
Blackford, Keyes, Riberdy, Spencer, 
Mitchell, Hughes and a bevy of now 
recruits. Some of these may not 
show up, and there is a possibility 
that the coach may have to develop 
a new man for one of the more im­
portant positions.
Report for Practice September 15
Orders have been
W. P. CLARK LEAVES 
FOR CHICAGO IN FAEE
Latin and Greek Professor Will Pass 
Sabbatical Leave of Absence 
at Eastern University
JIGGERS! ART DISPLAY
A Case Where Feathers 
Promoted Fears
Names? Ah, that does not I
MILITARY DEPARTMENT STUDENTS OF H C  
GIVE RECITAL FRIDAY
matter. Tis cruelty enough to set
at variancc with the facts their s ory
of the chicken “ swiping” expedi lion
up the Ri ttlesnake; o le ssen or set
at naught their intended recoil ni ing,
with the story IgVov•ing jwfth the
years, o f the night \•hen they ^•ent
out and tole the fo wls and bnrely I
escaped the wrath of the owner.
A  pall rnd settled over the In nds
of ttfo University co -eds Stud ’ing
is at best a winter sport and it ccr-
OF
Purpose of Reorganization Is ti 
Develop Leadership Prom Among 
the Members
[ANY  WORLD’S FINEST 
PICTURES EXHIBITED
Professor W. P. Clark of the 
Foreign Language department will 
pass the next year teaching at the 
University o f Chicago on a sabbatical 
leave of absence from the State Uni­
versity. Professor Clark has been 
professor o f Latin and Greek here 
since 1922. During his absence Mrs. 
Eva MacKenzie w ill have charge of 
the two languages. A fte r  returning 
to Montana in 192S Mr. Clark plans 
to make several changes in connection 
with his work, one of which will be 
to link up the work o f the classical 
languages with the work in sciences 
by giving a course in vocabulary 
building based on the nomenclature of 
science. Such a course woul prove 
of great value to students in estab­
lishing the why and wherefore of 
scientific terms, rather than realizing 
merely a blind memorization of them.
Tutorial Method of Teaching 
A t present Professor Clark is using, 
with those taking Latin and Greek, a 
tutorial method of individual teaching,
Blancke and Raphael Are 
Included in Assortment of 
Masterpieces.
tainly was far from winter with the 
thermometer registering 90 in the 
shade. Going to class was a bore.
There was nothing doing downtown
and less on the campus. Most of the Tuesday of this Week the 
goodlooking men had wives who kept of the University o f Montn 
tab on them. Hiking made one all given an opportunity to see 
sunburned and ruined the delicate j the world’s finest pictures, i 
slimness of one's ankles.
I t  was disgusting, certainly, and 
they sat there silent, having run out 
of subjects to criticize. Finally, after 
a period of -"silence, one of them 
started, jumped up and burst out,
“ I  know wliat we will do. W e,ll go 
out and have a chicken roast.”  Con­
versation and optimism instantly
organization o f the Military de- 
2rr| partment of the University is to be 
a feature of the coming regular 
school year. The department is 
working for the development of 
leadership, especially among the 
sophomores, and in an effort to at­
tain this there will be a larger num­
ber o f units and as often as possible 
the upperclassmen will be given op­
portunities to assume command.
The three companies will be divid­
ed according to schools; “ A ”  will in- 
were elude majors in science, “ B”  men from 
some of law and ibusin]ess ad schools, Puck 
hen the “C”  the foresters and journalists. On Count 
work o f both old and modern artists Tuesday and Thursday the companies 
was on display in the library o f the will meet separately fo r  drill and Fri- Fanta 
Forestry school; I t  was an exhibitJ day the battalion will meet. This is 
from the Colonial A rt company of the schedule for good weather. A fte r  V o ice -T rees  . 
Oklahoma City. Willard E. Johnson, it turns cold the freshmen will study Thank God for 
a graduate o f Columbia university, | fir8t and military hygiene; the | Dreainin* Time
students
Pupils of DeLoss’ Smith and Max 
Daehler entertained with a piano and 
song recital in Main hall auditorium 
Friday evening at 8:15 o’clock.
The varied program, which was at­
tended by a large number of summer 
school students and townspeople, con­
sisted o f the following numbers:
Habanera ...............................  Mokrejs
Mayl/elle Gould
•Russian Romance ......................  F ri ml i
Lois Dixon
Valsette. ...............................  Borowski
Marjorie Fee
Second Valcik .......................  Mokrejs
Eleanor Smith
Honey (Humoresque)  .........  Dett
Martha Davis




Professor W . P. Clark delivered 
the final lecture on American Culture 
and Expression last Thursday, speak­
ing on “P lato Visits America.”  :X
The lecturer’s remarks centered 
about this illustrious Greek and his 
relation to us us o f today. “ Plato, 
lie said, “ stands for all that was best 
in ancient times.”  Examples of 
Plato’s liberal mindedness were cited. 
“ F ifth century Athens,”  commented 
Professor Clark, “displays a striking 
resemblance to our present day civiliz­
ation.
Frequently throughout the lecture 
the question was asked, “ Is there | 
God, and if so why, or why not?”  It 
was well attended and received favor­





D Minor ....... .
Edith Conkling
e __ _______ ....... Rosbach j
Garden.....Del ’R icgo !
.........L ily  Strickland J
I sophomores scouting; the juniors Fern Jatori
The aim of the exhibit was to e re - ! sketching and the seniors will have Scherzino .................. ...... Schumann
e in American people an interest in work with the trench mortar and the Eva Maurer
appeared. I t  would be a wonderful I fine painting and especially to help one-pounder. Melody  ------ —— ———......... F ri ml
adventure. And wouldn’ t i t  bring superintendents and principals in the I Build Up Spirit Lura Nolle Matlock
forth many “ Oil’s”  and “ A ll’s”  from selection of pictures for their schools. The company spirit liasbeen  built Minstrels ........ .....................
the rest of the girls in the telling and I The collection included about three up a great deal through matches in Ruth Schiiettler
retelling o f the story. I t  might even hundred and fifty reproductions o f the past year. Intermezzo, Op. 110, No. 2.
do to tell in the home town as long masterpieces. The very atmosphere Company A  won most o f the ^^uidilla ...................... ......
as it was kept away from those who'seemed pervaded with the power of matches, B won the marksmanship I Caroline Stetson
Debu
..IJrahn
. . . . . .  . ... ,v i the romantic telling of the
which is in keeping with the now . r
, , , •, , , mensely. C
developed theory of putting the i r
were regarded as pillars of the church. I the master spirits.
Of course they ought to have some-1 Work of Franz Hals
one along I t  would be best to have a AV6r]iS o t. ,he oW lnaiiter,  alwav3 
couple o f • boys fo r  the.r courage | llave a cllnl.nl for manv. In a gi]ent 
jniglit weaken. Besides, it increased ,stmIy o f Fralls Hll,s. masterpiece>
toij ini- -*The Laughing Cavalier,”  one is iin- 
just the) n.
and C Voice— Four Songs from a \j
sponsibility of learning upon the pu­
pil. By this method no classes are 
held, and the pupil meets the instruc­
tor individually for help in solving 
his particular questions. Progress is, 
determined entirely by the pupil him­
self, and as this work is practically 
voluntary, a very high percentage is 
taken either or both of these subjects 
purely because they want to.
In  regard to education as a whole, 
the psychological attack must be 
changed. As it is, the students are 
not clear as to the purpose o f school. 
;iven the men j They must be made to realize that 
report for active practice on Sep- schools are -to  help them to grow; 
iber 15. Pacific Coast conference J that they are not merely nuisances 
to be gotten through with as soon as 
possible.
Latin and Greek Texts 
Are Revised
During the last few  years a long 
step has been made in the study of 
both Latin and Greek. This has taken 
three distinct directions. One has 
been in the remaking of texts, for 
both high schools and colleges, es­
pecially for the first and second years 
o f each. This has been done with a 
view o f bringing the texts up-to-date 
with pedagogic methods and the later 
dependable discoveries of education- 
the Grizzlies journey to ists. A  second direction is in the pub­




tales forbid team practice before that 
date. Coach Milburn has been keep­
ing in touch with the men through 
individual correspondence throughout 
the summer, and a form letter will 
be sent to all prospects for the team 
goon.
Game Schedule
The first game of the season will 
be played with Mount St. Charles on 
the University field on October 1. 
That will leave Coach Milburn just 
35 days to whip together a team to 
battle the strongest eleven Coarii 
Eaton has ever gathered together.
October
Pullman to meet the jDougars, 
Washington State college, at the end 
o f the season last year, was the sen­
sation of the conference, meeting the 
strong University o f Washington 
team and defeating them Jn one of 
the biggest upsets of the season. This 
year they have strong hopes fo r  a 
championship team.
Other scheduled games include the 
University of Washington at Missoula 
on October 15. This will be the first 
time in the history o f the two schools 
that their football team has played on 
the Montana field. October 29 is an 
©pen date and on November 5 the 
Grizzlies will travel to Berkeley, 
where they engage the University of 
California gridiron warriors in battle. 
On November 12 Gonzaga comes to 
Missoula for what appears to be * a 
real battle. F or the past two years 
Gonzaga has defeated Montana, with 
a single touchdown being the greatest 
margin.
On Turkey day there comes, inso 
fur as the state of Montana is con 
cerncd, the greatest football battle 
of the year, which will be played at 
Butte. With a team undefeated in 
wn conference and defeated only
)ne of them k: 
boys for the partners. O f course, it 
was another matter to get them t j  
agree to go. Since Eve did her stuff 
in the garden, however, her female 
followers have followed in her foot­
steps and this time was no excep­
tion. The boys agreed to join the 
crew.
A  council for thought was called 
within the hour by the ybung men. 
True, they were men of nerve; but. 
nerve is not so important as in the 
days of old. Far better, prudence and 
wisdom. And on this basis a plan 
was formed. I t  was arranged that 
one o f them would go up the Rattle­
snake and buy the chickens from the 
farmer and have him tic their feet 
together and place them under a 
tub or box where'they cotilfl be easily 
found.
And thus the expedition began. The 
night was dark and still. As the 
quartet approached the place sug­
gested by the boys, a dog barked. A 
halt, silence and a sudden dropping 
behind by the girls, admitted for the 
moment, the bravery of the opposite 
sex. And the boys W E R E  br
consummatepressed with the
with which the artist represents the 
jovial cavalier. l ie  stands with easy 
grace. The twinkle o f the eye re­
veals suppressed merriment. The 
dash and style with which this sub­
ject was painted eanofc be overrated.
Another work by Hals on display 
was “ The Jester.”  This is a splen­
did example o f personality portrayal.
F or those who can visualize the 
romantic splendor of old world castles. 
“ Castles in Spain,”  by W. Blanke, a 
German artjst, had a special appeal.
Other Masters That
O f the other old masters there are milftai 
numerous reproductions from Ra- Caulk 
phael.; ToI. Turner, Reynolds. Millet,
Murillo. Velasquez, Rembrandt, and! 
ot hers.
O f the Jhler works “ Venice”  and 
“ Buccaneers”  by Brangwyn, a world 
famous artist, are very attractive.
These show the beauty of common­
place activities.
Display Wood Prints 
Mr. Johnson says that wood block 
prints are something distinctive in 
at j  the art field. The prints displayed 
all originals, made in England
tvon the drill pennant.
I Much attention will be given to the Damascus .....................-
| rifle teams t Ins year; The men wi'I ^ ® re riie A buna Flows, 
be divided into eight,-rather than five Dow Many a Lonly Carav 
squads, as has been: done form erly• ^  *n rite Great Bazars.'
The company teams will be picked j Allah Be With U s ..............
through competition held from Octo- Mrs- F. W . Hall
ber 10 to October 20 inclusive. These Sarabamfe .............Kameau-Godowsk
men will train for the Grizzly bat- Arabesque in E  Major — ... Debnssj 
talion team, which will fire the ninth _ Lucille Speer
corps area match in the winter quar- J Spanish Dance  ;— — - GmmuTof
ter. Polichinelle___________ Kacliinnninwf!
Tryouts for the girls’ rifle team! Mrs. Alma Rice White
j will be held from the 24th o f  October | * -----  ----------------- -—
to the 3rd o f November, inclusive, 
j The squad picked from this group will 
fire the McLeod match. The mem­
bers o f  the girls’ team get 100 points 
toward their “M”  sweaters.
“ We are striving to develop lead­
ership and good citizenship this year.
we hare time for in the I 
oorses,”  said Captain
H ero ’s the sad p la in t o f  an ardent 
suitor whose g ir l didn’ t  w an na hug 
or kiss or pet. M oreover, h is sw e e ty  
Albcitiz I heart w as strong as a horse a n d - ^  
I most decidedly— resented cave-man
"  m, I B y  the w ay, don’t  fa i l  to-f.ear'the 
record o f  the L indbergh R ecep tioM  
] a t W ashington. Come in— toaa]/*M
WIFE 1$ ON CAMPOS
C. E. MDLLETT 
10 ATTEND MEETINGS
style with the purpose of acquainting 
the general reading public with the | 
values to be found in Greek and R o­
man literature, life and art. There 
has been a large number of these 
books published, more in England than 
in the United States. The third direc­
tion has to do with the highly tech­
nical and purely research work of 
clearing the dark corners by correct­
ing texts and thus reopening a large 
number o f social, intellectual, and 
moral topics that had long been ap­
parently decided and that are now 
being reinterpreted in the light of a 
new approach, or by a restudy of 
Greek and Roman history with em­
phasis on the economic and social 
phases.
Mr. Clark is a student of interna­
tional politics as well as a keen 
thinker in the field of religion and 
ethics, and especially interested in the 
educational contact o f these questions 
as brought to bear upon society and 
the younger generation. He is ac­
tively engaged in the fields o f litera­
ture and modern languages, as well 
] os in the two “ dead”  languages which 
by Montana and the College of Idaho he teaches. In connection with the 
I?Mt year, and one which Coach Rom- latter he strives to have his colleagues 
iicy claims will be 25 per cent realize the importance and dignity of 
tronger this year, the Aggies are Latin and Greek— that though these
least from the viewpoint o f th
They walked confidently ahead, not j by Hall Thorp. Each color is put on I 
too fast and yet fast enough. One j by a separate block. “ Most people 
of them took out a jacknife and have no idea in the world o f the *'* 
opened it. He reached the tub and! enormous amount o f work and infinite | °5 ^  
no slight-of-hand performer worked patience required in making wood 
popular and semi-popular j faster than he did at that moment. J block prints,”  says Mr. Johnson. “ The 
However, there were no strings on j design o f each color is carved ^ut by 
the chickens when the girls came up. i baud on hard, close-grained wood.
So far, so good. Everything had I The artist covers each block with the 
worked out as expected when the tub, desired shade o f paint, and each is 
whether propelled by one of the boys then impressed on the print in the 
or started by the breeze, started down desired place.”  
the slight incline. Bang! Bang! I t  “ The process is similar to linoleum 
knocked and 'bounced and ended up I block printing, now commonly em- 
against the bam with a noise, that j ployed in printing schools,”  he ex- 
seemed to be able to be heard in the } plianed. “ Each of the tints has to 
next county. Instantly all was be. imprinted on the print in the 
pandemonium. The kitchen door of I proper position so as to register ex- 
the farmhouse flew open and the old a°riy. Failure to register by even
| Will Leave the Middle of Month for 
St. Louis, Missouri, to Be 
Present at Convention
E. Moffett; deal
in t,‘ c smallest fraction o f an inch wouJd 
“ Go 8P°il the print.”  
cur I The collection of wood blocks and 
iety, i Pictures is loaned by the company to 
J schools, women’s clubs, and civic or- 
j ganizntions.
| This exhibit is shown in all o f the
farmer appeared. “ Somebody*! 
my chickens,’ he bellowed, and, 
get ’em, Tige, go get ’em.”  The 
dog, being of the prudent variet
barked and dashed around and around, 
adding to the general racket.
The girls will tell you, themselves
that they do not know how they got I universities and colleges o f the west- 
away from the farm safe, for th e ' ern stales. The larger towns of 
old farmer always seemed just be- Montana will also have an oppor- 
hind them. They will go into minute \ tunity to see it. 
details and explain to you all the I The display is open to the student 
sensations and feelings experienced 
when it seemed certain that they were 
to suffer the result o f the farmer’s 
supposed wrath. The boys say noth-
and the general public without charge.
looking forward to a winning ‘ team 
in the Rocky Mountain conference 
and the breaking of the mounting num­




Word has been received here of 
the marriage of Carl E. Wood of 
Great Falls, former University stu­
dent. to Miss Primrose Kerr of 
Stockctt. The marriage ceremony 
was performed in Great Falls.
A fter a wedding trip through Gla­
cier National park Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood will make their home in the 
Lexington apartments in Great Falls. 
Mr. Wood is emplayed in the office 
lean-Wells there. He at 
University of Montana 
o 1925. He was an ac- 
o f Sigma Nu fraternity, 
►er of Bear Paw, sopho- 
iry organization for men.
o f Stone-Or 
tended the 
from 1922 t 
tive member 
and a morab 
more honors
languages are dead, it does not mean 
that the instructor teaching these 
cannot make them serve in todayTs 
problems. The mastery of Latin and 
eek, especially Greek, is not as 
hard as is commonly supposed, and 
it is hoped that the brighter boys and 
girls with an aptitude toward language 
study can be gotten to realize what 
joy, satisfaction, and breadth of view 
come to them from an acquaintance 




o f the School 
the middle of 
month for St. Louis, Missouri, 
where he w ill attend the seventy- 
fifth annual convention o f the Ameri­
can Pharmaceutical association, which 
will convene from August 22 to 27, 
as one o f the delegates from the Mon­
tana State Pharmaceutical associa­
tion. A t  this time Mr. Mollett will 
also represent the University at the 
meeting o f  the American Association 
o f Colleges o f Pharmacy, and a meet­
ing o f the National Conference on 
Pharmaceutical research.
The Dean is on the program o f the 
National Association o f Colleges of 
Pharmacy for a paper on “ Require­
ments o f  the National Association of 
Colleges o f Pharmacy and Those o f 
the National Association o f Boards of 
Pharmacy.”  H e has also been ap­
pointed chairman o f  district No. S* 
comprising Colorado, Montana, Utah, 
New Mexico and Wyoming, to bring 
in a report on the cooperation be­
tween schools and boards o f pharmacy 
•in this section on school curricula 
and state board examinations.
Besides this Mr. Mollett will give a 
I brief history on the “ F irst Twenty 
j  Years of the Montana School o f Plmr- 
j  macy,”  and he will assist the special
Mrs. Marl ha Edgerton Flassraatr o f ( 
Great Falls arrived in Missoula! 
Thursday to attend the meetings of ! 
the State Pioneers’ association. MrsJ 
Plassman is the daughter of Sidney1 
K. Edgerton, Montana1!* first terri­
torial governor and first federal judge, i 
She is the author- o f numerous- stories-; 
o f early days and her work is- syndf- j 
cated and published in many statet 
papers. While here Mrs. Plassman 
is the guest o f  Mrs. Maude Fudge- 
North hall.
Sidney Edgerton. lawyer, member I 
o f  Congress, Chief Justice o f  Mirho 
Territory and first governor o f  tile- 
territory o f Montana, was born in-' 
Cazinova, New York, August 17„j 
1818. H e worked his way through 
school and graduated from the Cfncfn1- j 
nati law school. Later Re practiced; 
law in Akron, Ohio.. I*n IS(K> PVesf-j 
dent Lincoln appointed linn to the 
chief-justiceship of Idaho. H e  found 
no law, no order, no organization' of 
this region. He, with several others,- 
was chosen to go to  Washington to 
bring about the organization- o f  the! 
territory. The story o f  their tr ip ! 
in the dead o f winter, with it hard-j 
ships, its travel by horse and stage, j 
is thrilling. Their mission was sue-; 
cessful and they returned, Mr. Ed-\ 
gerton having been appointed gover-} 
nor of the new territory by Presi-1 
dent Lincoln. A fte r  leaving Montana ] 
Mr. Edgerton returned to Akron.' 
Ohio, where . he practiced law until! 
his death in July, 1900.
j She Don’ t W anna With Piarur 
Fimlf’n ; T h e  W h isper Song (When the Pu*»r- ||
! Willow Wnispers to the Catnip) __m
With Piano. California Kuicxura Bane 
No. 207S3, 10-inch
Just Once Again—Few Trot 
With Vocal Refrain
I ’m Com ing, V irgin ia—Fox Trofr
With Vocal Refrain
Paul Whiteman and His Obchrm*!^  
No. 20751,10-taeb
Rosy Checks—Fox Trot
A in ’ t That T oo  Bad?—Fox Trot___ 9
Henry Halstead and His Orchestra-; 
No. 20691, 10-lnch
M v W ife ’s in Europe Today 
Foie Trot With Vocal Refrain
A  L ittle  C iri —  A  L ittle  Boy — A
l i t t le  M oon—Waltx 









SUITCASES as low as; 
$ 2.43
HANDBAGS as tow as 
$1.43
A Complete Lfne of 
Trunks at low est 
Prices
KEENE’S
SHOE AND CLOTHING 
COMPANY
Miss Elsie Eminger spent the week­
end with ber mother in Butte.
bools 
timate of 
lass and laboratory I 
med necessary to give the 
atter of the old and new
he
M O U N T A IN E E R S  TO M EE T  
AT HO M E OF M A R G A R E T
mg. -  TH O M A S SA T U R D A Y  N IG H T j committee on curricula of
________ of pharmacy, giving
Those persons going on the annual tae numbe 
summer trip of the Montana Moun- h °urs dee11 
p . i n  y * . j taineers into the Mission Range will i sulvj
Dahlberg S Instruction1 meet at the new home o f Miss Mar-p p t o e s  listed
• - garet Thomas, 229 Keith avenue, tills] ‘ ‘QommonweMth Res
1 Saturday evening. A ll equipment is on Pharmacy.”  3 hi 
to be taken to the meeting for in-1 Itasic Material for a Pli 
sped ion to determine its suitability Curriculum”  and is the r 
and weight. A ll whp would like to|8earch conducted over 
go on the. trip, but who have not yet 
applied, should apply to Miss Thomas 





.A. Atkinson and fam 
1 from their residenc 
.venue to the Rowland J counsellor at 
camp this yea
Miss Stella Skulason, who was 
graduated from the University this 
June, getting her degree in Physical 
Education, has joined the ranks of 
those few persons who have swum 
across Georgetown lake. She made 
the two and a half miles in an hour 
and a y half last Thursday, while 
watched by the group of girls who are 
enjoying life at Camp Tahepia Wohelo, j w* 
the summer home of the Camp F ire tel 
girls at Georgetown lake. is conducting t
Miss Skulnson is rowing and diving ness in Seattle, 
le Tahepia Wohelo J rite
T. E. 8 in a ley made a trip to Seeley 
lake Monday to take his son and sev­
eral other Scouts to the Boy Scouts 
summer headquarters at Camp Pax­
ton.
The annual summer camp is held I or Edw 
under the supervision of Scout Ex-1 trip wi
exutiv Per Frazier Daily
struction in woodcraft and Scout lore 
is held under the direction o f com­
petent instructors. “ Jiggs”  Dnhl- 
berg, ’20, is swimming instructor. 
The boys have improved fast under 
his instruction, as is shown by the 
fact that several o f them have al­
ready made the swim across Seeley 
lake.
iu- August 18, and last about 10 da:
Renewing Acquaintances
Bill Hughes, a Montana graduate 
is on the campus last week renew 
? old acquaintances. Mr. Hughci
The only cost is for transportation 
and food. Base camp will be made 
at Lucifer lake, above Mission Falls, 
and one and two;day climbs will be 
made right in the heart of the range.
So far about ten persons have 
signified their intention o f goiug.
W E ST LY  MAGNUSON GOES
TO H A R D IN  LA ST  W E E K
eport o f th< 
eh Committee 
port is called 
nnaceutica! 
mIts o f re- 
period of
two years, at a cost of $32,000. and I 
covering 800 pages. A number of! 
new pharmacy courses are recom­
mended by this committee, and they 
will be offered by the Montana school 
as soon as additional facilities w ill: 
permit.
Closing O ut
Odd Lots From Our 
Compulsory Sale
LOWEST EVER
Rainbow Barber Shop i 
and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop, de- Luxe fot; 
Ladies and Gentlemeu Who Care 
\Vv II. DO BSLO FF. Prop. J 
Phone 241-J ' 136 Higgina
Ely Shoe Hospital
Repairing While You 
W ait
136 East Cedar
W O M EN  ST U D E N T S H A VE
PARTY  AT GYM N ASIU M !
Last evening, 'between 8 and 9 
o'clock, a swimming party, open to 
all summer school women, was held 
at the men’s gymnasium. Dr. W. E. 
Schrieber, swimming instructor, acted
Wcstlj Ms gnuson, member of the as life-saver.
teaching stnt’ f  o f the Logan School Following the water sports, a
System nt Hardin, left the latter watermelon feed w is participated in
part of last week fo r that p ace to on the oval.
duties August 1. Mr.
He plans to spend I Mngnuson attended tin- 
part o f his vacation visit-! terms of the summer se
ing his parents who live he
;s Margaret Parsons of the li* 




Glossy Prints. 4, 5 and 6 cents each
H arkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins Phone 260
